
 

February 1, 2021 

 

Chief Bill Scott  
San Francisco Police Department 
1245 3rd Street, 6th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94158 

 
Dear Chief Scott , 
  
We are writing to both thank and commend SFPD for their professional, courteous and courageous 
assistance on Saturday, January 23, 2021, at the Walk for Life West Coast.  It seems as if every year we 
write the same letter: how great you are, how much we owe to the men and women of the SFPD, and 
how it would not be possible for us to safely exercise our constitutional rights without the protection of 
the SFPD. But we write it every year because it’s true every year! 
  
This year, what with Covid and the anger surrounding our politics, we were a little more concerned than 
we usually are. But with your men and women on the job, everything went smooth as silk. Chief Scott, 
sometimes it is hard for us to convey to you how much that means to us. We’re human, we worry, but 
the SFPD always takes care of us! 
 
It really does our hearts good to see families taking photographs with police officers, kids crowded 
around officers and the thousands of participants thanking your officers for a job well done. It is the way 
it should always be – kids looking up to men and women in uniform. Your officers seem to like it too!  
We of course could not have our rally this year, but every other year one of the biggest cheers comes 
when we ask the people to show their appreciation to your officers 
 
 This year marked the 17th Walk for Life and it continues to be a great pleasure (and honor) for us to 
work in coordination with your Department.  You should be proud of them. As San Franciscans, we sure 
are! 
  
Sincerely, 
 


